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Editorial
Wow what month... marathons, Yorkshire Three Peaks, Summer League and much more.
Our cover stars this month is the irrepressible Alison Burnett and Adrian Kamis in the Yorkshire Three Peaks Race.
Above is the start if the Summer League with old and new members showing the way.
Any reports, news, fixture or otherwise please email info@easthullharriers.com

Submit fixtures to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Fixtures
Tuesday 2nd May

Sunday 14th May

Tuesday 30th May

Summer League 2 ? Sproatley 6 mile
Sproatley Park Road Sproatley, East
Yorkshire HU11 4PG
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

Beverley 10k
Beverley Leisure Centre Flemingate
beverley, HU17 0LT
11:15
Sold Out

Summer League ? Leven 10k
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

Sunday 7th May

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com/
new_race_page.php?recordID=200438

Sunday 4th June

Tuesday 16th May

Top of the Wolds 10K Challenge
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
10.00
Adult Affiliated £13.00, Adult Unaffiliated
£15.00 accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

Ravenscar 1/ 2 marathon and 10k
Ravenscar Village Hall Church Road
Ravenscar, YO13 0LZ
09.30
Half Marathon - Advance Entry - 2016
Early Bird £10, 10k Advance Entry 2016 Early Bird £10
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200237

Summer League ? East Park, Hull 4
miles
East Park, Holderness Rd, Hull HU8 8JU
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

North Lincolnshire Half Marathon
Glanford Park Doncaster Road
Scunthorpe, DN15 8TD
9:00
Afilliated runner £27, Unafilliated
runner £29
http:/ / www.stuweb.co.uk/ events/
2017/ 05/ 07/ 2691/

Children?s Fun Run ? East Park 2.2k
East Park, Holderness Rd, Hull HU8 8JU
18:30
£2

Tuesday 9th May

Wednesday 17th May

Champagne League Race 5
Pond, Brantingham, HU15 1QE
(FINISH is Raywell)
19.00

Askern 10k
Askern Miners Welfare, Manor Rd.
Askern, Doncaster. DN6 0AJ
19.00
Sold Out - Waiting List Available

Barton & District Phil Johnson 5k
Series (5k)
Barrow Haven Inn Barrow on Humber,
DN19 7EX
19.00
TBC

Friday 12th May
EHH Presentation Evening
Haven Arms Hedon, HU12 8HH
19:00 - late
£10 (purchase from Matthew Hayes)

Saturday 13th May
43rd Annual Humberside County
Track & Field Athletic Championships
Costello Stadium Anlaby Park Rd N
Hull, East Yorkshire HU4 6XQ
10:00
U20 and Seniors £7 per event, 3
events £18, 4 events, £24
http:/ / easthullharriers.com/ wp- content
/ uploads/ 2017/ 03/ 2017- HumbersideTF- Champs- Schedule- entry- form.docx

http:/ / www.yorkshirewoldsrunners.com
The 2017 Riverbank Challenge
Westfield Sports Complex Westfield Lane
Goole, DN14 5PW
11.00
UKA Affiliated £10.00, Non UKA Affiliated
£11.00

http:/ / easthullharriers.com/ wp- content https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ uploads/ 2017/ 04/ EHH- East- Park/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200443
Fun- Run- Entry- Form- 2017.pdf

https:/ / bookitzone.com/ phil_tordoff_1
/ tb2FFX

Tuesday 23rd May

Notices
EHH Summer BBQ
Date for your Diary
Sunday 27th August 2017
More details nearer the date but will be
the usual Pack run followed by food and
merriment....next day is August Bank
Holiday Monday.

Champagne League Race 6
Wauldby Green, Nut Wood, Raywel,
HU16 5WG
19.00

Paul Nippress

Sunday 28th May

Come and support your club and
celebrate all your hard work over the
last year.

Humber Bridge 10k
Hessle Rugby Union Club Livingstone
Road Hessle, HU13 0EG
10.00
Affiliated Runner Fee - £15.0,
Unaffiliated Runner Fee - £17.00
https:/ / www.runbritain.com/ entries/
EnterRace.aspx?evid=7cba0dc15f65&
erid=78bd0fc05f65

Presentation Evening

Be great to see as many members (old
and new ) as possible so please spread
the word , it's a great night
Matthew Hayes

Fixtures
If there is a fixture I need to add
to the newsletter and website
then please send details to to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Manchester Marathon2April 2017
By Linda Huart
This year I was one of the many
spectators to witness one of my
favourite Marathons ? I was the
designated driver, as Steve Tichopad,
Kirsty Wilson and Magdalena
Zaremba were running, thought it
best I should drive. We picked the
kids up ? Kirsty, Mags and Kadi and
had a rather noisy drive to
Manchester, Kirsty and Mags never
shut up from getting in the car to
arriving at Manchester! Excited is an
understatement! We arrived at
Steve?s Warehouse Hotel, we had a
rekkie walk around the start and
finish areas then us girls proceeded to
our Hotel in Central Manchester. We
all met up for a meal with Kris Hoppy,
Kelly his wife and the kids ? at least
Kirsty had someone on her level now.
Then it was an early night for the
runners ? Kadi and I stayed up a little
later as we had a bottle of wine to
finish. We weren?t running ? that?s
our excuse.
On race morning I drove the kids to
Steve?s place which I must admit was
the ideal place to stay right on the
doorstep of the marathon start. The
start was different from last years but
all in all, it was good to be able to
stand alongside as they all set off,
then it was a short walk to catch the
runners at the 3- mile mark. It was
great to see our fast lads all together
at mile 3 ? but to be honest, I was
trying to take pictures and I only saw
Danny Wilson ? they ran by in a flash
and didn?t notice Darren White, Doctor
Dan and Tom Dawson ? good going

lads. Then Steve, Kirsty, Kris our Mags
and Emma. We watched all of the
Harriers run past then it was off for
something to eat and drink with
Mandy, Janice, Kelly, Rob and 4 kids in
tow, who all were angels to stand
around for hours - whilst the runners
were enjoying themselves.
At 1130 we got ourselves in an ideal
spot on top of a wall which enabled us
to see our runners coming through
and cheer as loud as we could. It was
great to see our first runner Darren
White coming in then Ton Dawson,
Danny Wilson and so on? it was a
fantastic day and everyone that took
part did absolutely brilliant. I am
especially pleased for Kirsty and
Mags, as Kirsty can now put the
ghosts of Hull Marathon away ? go
girl knew you would do great and
Mags first ever Marathon and they
both got Good For Age time and can
now do London next year and Steve
who beat his time ? just another 10
mins and he will also get a good for
age, (speed work on Tuesdays).
We all met up at the Pub again for
some food and a well- deserved beer
(no beer for me though, Driving).
A nice quiet drive home for me as
everyone had their heads in their
phones! ! ! Phew! ! ! Even though
they were all well chuffed with
themselves ? go Harriers.
Well done to each and every one of
you ? I am so proud to be a part of this
Club.

BaildonBoundaryW
ay
By Richard Alsop
2nd April 2017
I saw this advertised back in
November and happened to be
speaking with Judy Nicholson at the
Leven Pack Run. She told me how
good a race it was and that a few of
our members would regularly travel
there a few years ago. I know Guy
Gibson had run it in 2016 so I
thought ?Why not??and duly entered,
intending to pick up training around
Christmas. Everyone had said the
race is OK until about 8 miles then
you need to get back to Baildon over
the moor so starts to climb? .erk
alors, I?m not that good on hills! I
had vague recollections of other club
members entering the event, but
more of that later.
Anyway, fast forward almost 4
months and the Christmas/ New
Year
injury
has
gone
(not
recommended folks, if you have an
appetite like mine! ), the Snake has
slithered away for another year with
an ?average?run, and domestic tasks
meant I had a weekend off running
one week before this race. Not
feeling particularly confident I went
for a Thursday off- roader with Nippy,
Alison and Martin. Turned into a
steady 10 miles, so that made up my
mind as it is only another 3 miles
and I?ve done half marathons on and
off since 1983? ? .so set myself a
target of sub- 2 hours based on times
from 2016. Up early on the Sunday
morning (not too keen on that bit)
and on the road not long after 7, so
at about 8:45 arrived at the Rugby
Club to the biblical ?no room at the
inn?. I jest of course, as the car park
was full I parked in the town and
jogged back to pick up my number,
noting it was a bit up and down.
Picked up number, back to the car to
change into EHH racing kit, blow- dry
my hair and eat a banana (or most of
those, anyway). Jogging to the start
who do I see but John Long in the
company
of
our
regular
crowd- pleasers Chris and Sara. I
walked with them while being
regaled with tales of the previous
day?s
drunkenness
(always
entertaining) and noticed they were
desperate to ensure they had the
requisite placebos, sorry ?energy
gels?. My favourite quote is ?we?re
even less organised than usual, only

going up before 2 miles but ploughed
on and rattled off a couple of
reasonable miles on the flat canal
path between about 6 and 8 miles. A
defining moment in my race happened
just before this stretch. Earlier on I
saw a group of four runners out for a
training run, thought one looked
familiar so gave a wave? ? .fast
forward to the next meeting of the
group and the man himself Mr Jonny
Brownlee, Olympic Silver Medallist,
said ?good running, well done? as they
again approached in the opposite
direction. Cheers Jonny I thought and
proof if we ever needed it that running
is a universal sport which covers all
abilities!
After 8 miles the course started to go
up steeply through the woods with a
labyrinth of tree roots to negotiate
and some narrow paths on the
descents. I walked a couple of times
but eventually got out of there intact,
my 10:40 mile 11 being followed by a
7:28 mile 12 which tells its own story.
The marshals were plentiful and
entertaining, even when we had to
negotiate the last hill at 12.5 miles!
got these clothes to go home in?, to
which I observed the bar had been
lowered by that statement! We set
off on a narrow path and progress
seemed hampered by the crowd but
7:56 at a mile in seemed OK. A bit
disconcerting to walk a few yards

I finished in 1:53:41 which pleased me.
The course measured at 13.04 on my
Garmin (other GPS devices are
available) and was apparently half a
mile shorter than 2016. Everyone
received a quality printed mug and a
buff- type garment, which was a great

idea and I?m sure will prove as useful
as the EHH20 buff from 2015. I waited
for Sara and Chris to come in (can?t say
that too often so I?ll milk it! ) and
received further confirmation they are
not too keen on off- road. (Note the
dictionary definition of Harrier ?a
cross- country runner? J). Anyway, we
posed for the photo taken by a fellow
runner and reproduced here, on which
my old adage ?runners come in all
shapes
and
sizes? is
well
demonstrated.
All in all, a great race, highly
recommended by me and definitely
one for the diary next year when I hope
I can coerce a few more of the Red
Army to venture there.
Results (361 finishers)
Winner
Alisdair Burns Valley Striders 1:20:22
1st Lady
Ruth Moran Horsforth Harriers 1:35:07
EHH Positions and Times
130 Richard Alsop 1:53:41
220 Chris Sumpton 2:05:24
221 Sara Rookyard 2:05:24
328 John Long 2:29:48
329 Ann Long 2:29:52
* Main image and top left image
courtesy of Dave Woodhead
(http:/ / woodentops.org.uk/ )

MasseyFergusonRC10k
By Dave Playforth

and even a small café.

Following on from The EHH Good
Friday Hill race Sheila and myself
travelled down to Warwick for the
weekend. Despite tired legs from the
hill race the plan was for me to take in
Leamington parkrun on the Saturday
then for both of us to compete in The
Massey Ferguson Running Club
40thAnniversary 10k race at
Stoneleigh.

The route was one small lap and two
longer laps on fast flat tarmac roads
around the centre, with a water
station at 4 and 7kms. The nature of
the course along with favourable
conditions of little wind, overcast skies
and cooler temperatures made this a
fast PB potential course. The winner
Callum Hanlon of Leamington crossed
the line in a time of 33.21, the first
lady was Amanda Deavy of Northbrock
AC in a time of 38.47.

Having previously run Leamington on
two occasions both with Sheila it was
my opportunity to gain a PB of my
own, the course is varied terrain
starting and finishing on a football
field with sections through a wooded
trail, a gravel path around a golf course
and one short sharp hill. So with
Sunday?s race in mind I decided not to
push too hard but we all know what
happens to plans when the ?race
starts?in the end I ran a 7minute 52
second course PB and then started to
think how I?d feel for Sunday?s ?proper
race?
The Massey Fergusson 10k was the
first race in Warwickshire road race
league and attracted 400 runners. The
event was based at the National
Agricultural and Exhibition Centre at
Stoneleigh and was a very well
organised with plenty of parking,
changing facilities, toilets, bag storage

I was more than happy with my
finishing time of 44m20s in 122nd
place out of 365 finishers, Sheila
showed great determination on tired
legs from her Winter League Winning
run on Good Friday to finish in 62m42s
in 340th position.
The medal at the finish was a bright
red tractor, runners were also given a
fruit bar and jelly fruit sweets. One
interesting point was as runners
walked through the finish funnel the
recorders used a scanner to record the
barcode on the front of the race
numbers which tied in with each
runners details.
All in all a very well organised event,
friendly marshals, great medal, a fast
course without been boring and
definitely one for the race calendar
next year.

LO
ndonMarathon
By Rob Weekes
My first London marathon and an 8.5
minute p.b. Not the way I usually run
a marathon but very happy with the
results of solid, consistent training.
P.bs at 10 miles, half marathon and
20 miles brought me in at 2:35:47
with a 5:45 positive split(usually try
to be even) but the fast first half,
quick field and crowds push you on a
bit more than you realise.
Great runs from lots of the harriers,
championships qualifying times
from Richey and Sara ,G.F.As from
Stu, Shaun, Linda and Ann, sorry if I
missed anyone out.
Top weekend in the big smoke and
great to see everyone in the pub
afterwards!

Manchester Marathon2017
By Darren White
Which came first the baby or the
marathon? As I write this several
weeks after the fact then most, if not
all will know the answer. Zachary
Tomasz White was very good and
arrived a whole 11 days late ensuring
the weeks of training were not
wasted.
A Story of a Thousand Miles

800m and 1 x 400m
Wednesday:
AM ? Easy 6
PM ? 14 Midweek LSR
Thursday: PM ? Strength: 5 x 2 miles
@ 6:20 per mile with 0.5 recovery plus
3 up and down
Friday: AM ? Recovery 5
Saturday: AM ? 7.5, Parkrun p(in 18:05
BTW) plus warm up and cool down.
Sunday: AM ? 21.2 ? Fast long run
including warm up

Talking of training this wouldn?t be a
race report from me without a little
training retrospective. I?ve had many
conversations with Pete Dearing and
we both subscribe to the training
methodology of lots of volume with
the majority easy combined with
harder sessions. He would always try
to do 1000 miles from the start of the
year in the build up to London. I?d have
three weeks less but had no problem
trying to hit this type of target mileage
in my build up. With the impending
birth and a massive change on the
horizon, I was even more determined
to nail the training.

That was a 98- mile week, admittedly I
didn?t always hit those giddy heights
however over the 17- week build up
(from start of December) I think I
averaged around 80 miles a week.

With that in mind, a typical week
would be as follows

The key sessions each week were the
?strength?reps. e.g. 5 x 2 miles @ 6:20
per mile with 0.5 recovery plus 3 up
and down and the fast long runs. As
the saying goes, train slow, run slow
therefore in my opinion, any
experienced marathon looking to run

Monday: PM ? Easy 9
Tuesday:
AM ? Easy 6
PM: EHH Speed Work ? 3 x 1200m, 1x

One thing I did learn is to keep some
flexibility and don?t have hard targets
for each run. Rather I would have a
range (e.g. 5- 7 miles ? .. ), therefore,
allowing me to keep it shorter if I was
struggling on a particular day. Also
combining runs with commuting was
a great way to increase the mileage
without impacting on home life
(something I?ll be relying on in the
future no doubt).

fast has to do some long hard runs to
get their body ready.
If you?re interested I manage to get in
1030 miles from the 1st January to
race day.
Race Weekend
Originally we had planned to get the
train but due to Katy now being 2 days
overdue we reverted to plan B. I would
drive down on my own late Saturday
afternoon thus ensuring I could get
back to Hull in the quickest possible
time if needs be.
After a fitful nights sleep, race
morning arrived. It would have been
nice to have had a good nights sleep
but after London, in 2015 I know that I
can still perform and the night before
isn?t that important. Rather than hang
around the hotel I got myself fed and
showered and made the massive
6- minute tram journey to the start.
In hindsight, I was maybe a little too
eager as this meant arriving before
7.30 am with over an hour and a half
to kill. There was only one thing for it,
find the Costa and get a good strong
coffee. One benefit of arriving so early
was I was able to soak up the
atmosphere, relax and talk to some
other runners before the start.
Show Time
Before the start, I met up with Danny

Wilson (DW) and Tom Dawson (TD).
Having spoken to Tom via messenger
the night before I knew we were both
going to try and hit 6:30 per mile (or as
I put it 8 x 5k?s in 20 minutes plus a bit
? I?d be tracking the marathon in
kilometres and keeping an eye on the
average pace hopefully staying under
4 minutes per kilometres), therefore,
the plan would be to run together.
Danny, on the other hand, said he was
going to start with us for the first 5 to
6 miles and the settle into 6:45 pace
(yeah right! ).
Just before the start and Danny Jones
(DJ) managed to find us. And before
you know it we were off. The first mile
is slightly downhill (having done the
half marathon last October as a recce I
was aware of part of the course) and
is always quick.
We stayed together as a four and
once it started to spread out after the
first couple of miles we must have
looked a fairly imposing site. There
was plenty of shouts of ?Go East Hull
as we got into a rhythm with different
people sharing the lead?. I really
enjoyed this part with the four of us
as a group.
At the 3 mile mark, it was great to see
Linda and Kadi Huart out in support.
In fact, the support along this part, in
particular, is great as the course goes
back past the start ensuring big
crowds lining the route. First 5k in
19:56, pretty much spot on.

I?m not sure when but somewhere
around the 6- mile mark, 4 became 3.
DJ after a 3- week hiatus in Iranian
dropped off the pace. On his day with
a sub 2hours 43 track marathon PB,
he could have shown us all a clean pair
of heels.
The next 5k/ 3- miles is one long road
and the three of us stuck together
picking up the pace slightly covering it
in 19:44. A little fast but still feeling
comfortable.
The course then twists and turn a little
around Sale. It was at this point

around 8/ 9- miles I started to gap the
others slightly. I?m adamant that I
didn?t speed up and they slowed down
slightly, although I?m sure DW and TD
would say otherwise.
After Sale, the course follows a couple
of long road towards Altrincham. This
covers the next 10km with splits of
20:02 and 19:53 for each 5k segment.
You never quite make it to Altrincham,
as the course start to turn back and
the long run for home (albeit via very
scenic route).
I reached half way in around 85

direction.
However, this didn?t stop the
inevitable decline happening as the
effort really started to kick in. From
around miles 15/ 16, it was going to be
the usual war of attrition. The next 2
5ks passed in 20:00 and more tellingly
20:29 respectively.
The last 6 miles were a real slog, I was
expecting DW and TD to come flying
passed me at any point. I had no idea
how near or far they were and looking
back the gap was never more than 40
seconds. The inevitable happened
around 20 miles with TD passing me
and looking very strong. The gap
started to grow and I thought that
would be the last I saw of him. Also
strangely my left calf started to spasm
every so often. I just hoped it would
hold out until the end.

minutes. It wasn?t so long ago I would
have been happy with that for a half
marathon. Now I was trying to do 2
back to back.
By 14/ 15- miles the legs were starting
to tire and the right hamstring was
getting tight. This wasn?t wholly
unexpected as I use my right side
more than the left, therefore, niggles
do tend to appear in the right leg. One
rest bite and distraction from the next
two miles there is a steady stream of
runners going in the other direction. I
was able to occupy my mind with
spotting red vest going in the opposite

Then with a mile to go something
miraculous started to happen, maybe
it was the smell of the finishing crowd
or the ever increasing crowd or the
glimpse of DW just behind and TD just
ahead but the legs started to pick up
the pace again. I even managed to
finish back on MP pace even if it was
just the last half a mile.
I Love It When A Plan Comes Together
From the outset I had said to anybody
that asked I was training for a 2:50,
realistically this may be closer to 2:55,
therefore, to finish in 2 hours
52minutes and 45 seconds was truly
magnificent. And to cap it off I was
very happy to be the first Harrier

home closely followed by DW and TD.
As ever I have to thank Katy for the
support and the countless meals I
came home to throughout the training.
I?d also like to thank my club mates for
the training runs pushing me to
achieve better times.
Also a big respect to the other EHH
members out there. Lots of good
times, impressive PB?s and first timers
smashing it.
As for the future, I?ll be retiring from
Marathons (yes again) for the time
being to focus on shorter distances
which will be more compatible with
family life. I have the small matter of
trying to be the best father I can be to
this little fella.

EASTHULLHARRIERS&ACW
INTERLEAG
UERACE6PAULL5.5MILES6.4.17

Start of Winter League Race 6 at Paull

EASTHULLHARRIERS&ACW
INTERLEAG
UERACE7BRANTING
HAM7.3MILES14.4.17

Above: David Butt is the mens point champion
Left: Sheila Maddison crowned ladies point champion

EHHSummer LeagueRaceO
ne-NewEllerby5mile

Above: Gregan Clarkson winner in 26:15
Left: Kerry Young, first lady in 32:32

Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

